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=====================================================================
Please Note:

"The Corries' inbox is now full of condolence messages concerning Rachel
new
messages are not being received. They have created a new account to receive
messages of condolence. The address is rachelsmessa e@the-corries.com"

=====================================================================
1-Memorial For Rachel In Rafah
2- on behalf of Rachel's activist friends in Olympia
3-Statement on the death of Rachel Corrie - Congressman Jim McDermott
4- Rachel Corrie's Family to Attend Washington, DC Vigil
5-The closest eye wittness account on the murder of Rachel Corrie
6- In memory of. Rachel Corrie, March 18, 2003

=====================================================================
1-Memorial For Rachel In Rafah
Dear all,
Today we held a memorial ceremony for Rachel Corrie in Rafah. ISMers from Nablus and
and
activists from the Christian Peacemaker Team in Hebron arrived in Rafah to pay respects 1
murdered friend and to support the group here.
We marched in silence through the city, 15 internationals with more and more Palistinians
on the route. By the time when we arrived to the spot where the !OF-Bulldozer took Rache
numbered about 200. We held a ceremony where laying and planting flowers on the groun
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a
small memorial-monument. I planted three flowers - from ISM Jenin, ISM Sweden and the
from a
close friend of Rachel.
'

The IOF was nQtified in advance that we would hold this ceremony to honour our friend wh
murdered two days ago, still they couldn't respect us enough to stay away. Less than 15 rr
after
we arrived they sent out an APC that drove up to us and started to cover the area with thic
smoke. We ignored them and continued our ceremony by walking out in the 3-400 meters
desert-landscape that is the so called security-zone on the Egyptian border. The APC folio
as
we walked all the way up to the barbed-wire fence and hung an ISM-banner and lay more ·
on the
ground.
Provoked by the present APC activists and Palestinians (who has not been able to enter tt
for
many years) started to confront the vehicle, putting flowers and posters of Rachel on it. Th
soldiers acted somewhat restrained in the beggining, one activist was even able to climb tt
and
hand over a Rachel poster through the lid on top of the APC. Then after half an hour sever
vehicles approached, three bulldozers and two more APCs. When we saw that one of the
bulldozers,
949-623, was the very same one that killed Rachel things got very emotional, we were all<
and
many activists was crying .
The soldiers now took a more aggressive approach and drove around the crowd in high Sf:
again
putting lites of activists and Palestinians in great danger. Some activists tried to stand in fn
of them but had to jump out of their path not to get run over. They threw some percussiongrenades
and some tear-gas (that dispirsed in seconds in the dusty Rafah-wind) and activists respor
covering them in flowers and pictures of Rachel. Eventually they all left except for the first.
· and we decided to end our session with a sit-in. We all sat in a minute of silence and we ht
speaches
we marced together out of the no-mans land that is normally entered onl)
occupation-armys killer-machines.
We must never forget Rachel Corrie, the sacrifice she made, nor the other international Ai<
workers that the Israelis have killed.
We must never forget the over 2100 Palestinians that have been slaughtered by the IOF a
must
never forget the over 22000 that they have injured.
We must continue our work to resist the occupation in any possible way until it is no longer
needed.
in grief and solidarity,
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I
tobias
Tobias Karlsson
ISM-Coordinator
Jenin area
+972 (0)57
+972 (0)67 -437690

=====================================================================
2- on behalf of Rachel's activist friends in Olympia
As I've been in contact with a number of you recently concerning the death of Rachel Corri
it necessary to send you this letter from Olympia, Washington.
These words come from me, but I hope I can write this on behalf of Rachel's activist friend:
Olympia. I would like to thank everyone for your condolences, your offers of help, and your
justice for Rachel and the people of Palestine. At the same time I must also apologize for c
an official statement regarding her murder by the Israeli military.
As you can imagine, all of us in the Olympia community are dealing with a great loss. Ract
up
in Olympia, and it seems as if everyone here knew her. If they didn't attend school with her
they had a child who attended school with her.
Although she was only 23, Rachel was active in many causes, domestic and international.
was a
relentless organizer and leader, involved in the Evergreen Labor Center and frequently de:
as
the "heart and soul" of the Olympia Movement for Justice and Peace.
Her primary goal in traveling to Rafah in the Gaza Strip was to establish a "sister communi
relationship between Olympia and Rafah, similar to the sister county relationship we currer
with Santo Tomas, Nicaragua. She had wanted to promote dialogue and understanding be
her
hometown and Palestine. This was her first trip to Palestine, and she had meant to stay in
for
three months.
She was especially interested in establishing a long-term international presence in the
as most attention had previously been directed towards the West Bank. She wanted those
to
know that they were not forgotten.
There have been some attempts to portray her final actions as naive or reckless, but those
who
knew her know better. She had strong convictions of social justice, and she sought to crea
better
world for everyone, protecting those less privileged, in whatever capacity she felt possible.
ISM volunteer myself, I must say that her actions on March 16 should have carried a relati 1
risk, compared to the many other actions we ISM volunteers have faced. I can imagine se\
other
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